For Zach Germain, His First Trip to New Hampshire Is About His Next

Mooresville, N.C. (June 22, 2010) – Germain Racing driver Zach Germain is looking forward to
taking his first ever trip to New Hampshire Motor Speedway this weekend. The 25 year-old
Columbus, Ohio, native, sees his debut on the 1.058-mile oval as an opportunity to learn and
prepare for the team’s return to the Sprint Cup Series race track in September. With momentum
from a strong performance at Martinsville, the No. 24 Germain.com Camry NASCAR K&N Pro
Series East team plans to rack up another top-15 finish and build a strong play-book for the
New Hampshire race track.

“The focus for me and this No. 24 Germain.com Camry team this entire season has been on
education. We want to gain the most from each race weekend that we can. Going to New
Hampshire to race Friday means we have a chance to test, practice and prepare for our return
in September. It makes every lap this weekend more valuable because we will get a chance to
reuse everything we learn in Friday’s New England 125,” said Germain, a 2007 graduate of
Miami University of Ohio.

Germain and the No. 24 crew carry some extra confidence into New Hampshire. Along with
their top-15 finish at Martinsville Speedway still fresh on their minds, the crew gets to work
again with Mike Hillman Jr., crew chief of the No. 30 Germain.com Tundra.

“We don’t get the chance to work with Junior every weekend, so, having him with us at New
Hampshire is a bonus. The team really enjoyed his help in Martinsville and I know I was able to
learn a lot from him. I think it will be a great experience for us and his experience at New
Hampshire will help build our notes for when we return in September,” said Germain.

Hillman could race every weekend if he didn’t enjoy spending time with his family so much. He
is looking forward to sneaking in another K&N Pro Series East race weekend.

“Germain Racing’s goal with our K&N Pro Series East program is to let younger drivers gain
experience at race tracks that will benefit them in the future. I think at Martinsville from where
we started to where we ended we made big gains. If it was up to me we could race our truck 36
times a year like the Cup cars but since we don’t, it gives me an opportunity to work with our
other teams and drivers. I had a blast at Martinsville. Hopefully this weekend at New Hampshire
we can make more steps in the right direction, improving our K&N team and our driver
development program,” said Hillman.
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The Germain.com Camry races at New Hampshire Motor Speedway on Friday, June 25th, at
5:00 PM Eastern. The race will be broadcast on SPEED on July 1st at 6:00 PM Eastern.

Germain Racing is a championship-winning organization competing in all three of NASCAR’s
national series. The team adds the K&N Pro Series East No. 24 Germain.com Camry to its
lineup this year, and may add K&N Pro Series West and late model races. Sponsorship and
branding opportunities are available. Visit GermainRacing.com for more information.

When shopping for your new or used car or truck, head directly to Germain.com to find the
perfect vehicle or visit your local Germain dealer in Ohio, Florida, or Arkansas. Follow Zach
Germain or Germain Racing on Twitter @ZachGermain, @GermainRacing, or on the web,
Germainracing.com or become a Facebook fan.
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